Currency is one of indispensable mechanism for the commercial economy development. As the complexity of the British New England commercial economy growing, the urgent need for a stable value currency as a means of payment of daily trading. But the currency was always a problem restricting the development of commercial economy of New England, which was not only related to the economic management function of colonial government itself, but also a political game between colonies and her mother country government.
Introduction
For any commercial economy development, currency is one of indispensable element or mechanism. In 17th-18th century, with the complexity of the British New England commercial economy was growing stronger day by day, which urgently needs a stable payment means, such as stable value, easy to carry, widely accepted of the precious metal coins or paper money. However, currency (here only refer to coins or paper money) was always a tricky problem for colonial economic develop, it was not only involved economic management function of the colonial government itself, but also a political game between colonies and her mother country government. Besides, the colonial internal and the Atlantic credit system establishment and development provided an important mechanism or way for the colonial trade development. Academic research on this problem, America scholars were involved in some studies, however, they did not put the development of New England monetary and credit development on the political relations change process between British New England and her mother country (Flynn, 2001; Rousseau & Stroup, 2010, p. 3) . For these reasons, this article will explore how British New England solved currency shortage of economic development and analysis the changes of its relations with Britain.
between New England with England had been in a condition of income could not offset expenditure, so money in the hands of colonists will soon flow back to England. Moreover, most of the time, the British royal government banned exports to colonial coins and bullions (Rousseau & Stroup, 2010, p. 3) . Therefore, inadequate money greatly limited the extension of the colonial trade, and made the transaction cost increases. To compensate for currency flow back to the home country unceasingly, colonists can only earn some money through other trade way. For example, in the case of lack of currency, colonists with West Indians, Iberia and Latin America to port for all kinds of goods trade, which became a prime source of monetary compensation (Margaret Ellen, 1991, p. 126) . But the problem is that the trade objects of New England also faced problem of shortage of money, that meaning New England money shortage may not be fundamentally resolved through the trade with her trading partner.
Secondly, colonists temporarily resolved the problem of money shortage through alternative currency or "commodity currencies". In the 1640s, because of economic difficulties, firstly colonial governments accepted in a particular commodity as a means of tax payment, and then more and more people were willing to accept these commodity currencies, such as grain, tobacco, fish and beef, all of that can be used as commodity currencies. But not all things could serve as commodity currencies, there were a lot of a product or service will not be accepted as a means of payment, such as cultivated land service (Flynn, 2001, p. 18) . Although these commodity currencies temporarily alleviated payment difficulties within the colonial economy, and had some effect on the stable social order to a certain extent, after all, this kind of commodity currencies were different from the precious metal currency which have very good stability value function, it was just used and circulated within a small scale and the short term, and when it comes to more distant or transoceanic trade, this kind of money obviously were not easy to trade in other parts of the trade partner. Especially such as the British businessmen, they would not willing to accept the diversity of commodity currency besides coins, because it didn't like such as tobacco and indigo have broad market demand in England which could quickly sell into cash (Flynn, 2001, p. 19) . So, in this case, the colonists only seek other way to solve the lack of money.
Thirdly, colonists tried to build a colonial "internal credit system", so as to achieve a certain degree of non-cash transactions. Because they did not have enough coins in daily trading, so businessmen, traders and producers took in the form of various non-cash transactions on internal trade. For example, all kinds of products trading were generally by the small shops to coordinate in a small town. They not only provided all kinds of imports of manufactured goods to local residents, but also acquisition the local residents producing or processing all kinds of agricultural products, and for the residents to save transaction records. That is to say, after products of farmers sold to shops, they did not immediately to switch back to the value of the imported goods, but was recorded, so that needs to be taken out at any time. Also, a lot of time, the shop keeper will agree with credit, provided to residents goods first, and then let them with all kinds of agricultural products pay back in the future. As for the two sides in what standard or to each other can accept specific price for these transactions, in most of the time were relying on each other's experience and trust each other, and the price of the government regulation. When trades beyond the scope of a small town, such as in a small town merchants and small traders a little far away was often the barter trade. In addition, some rural small traders need to lend money to others go far away (Rousseau & Stroup, 2010, p. 4) . In the colonies under the situation of currencies were not much, this kind of lending did not necessarily took the form of cash, more was in the form of physical, such as the small town merchants lending to rural traders may be worth 100 pounds of British imports of manufactured goods, the last small traders payment was its acquisition of the value of 120 pounds from the country's agricultural products. Also, to maintain both sides continue to trade was still trust each other. The credibility of the relationship between individuals was important to maintain the business relationship.
Finally, "Atlantic credit system" provided a convenient way for the development of colonial trade over a long distance. As Breen said, "Indeed, the entire chain of merchandising from British manufacturers to rural American consumers depended on liberal credit arrangements. Without such a system, the colonists could not have participated in the Atlantic economy. They never possessed an adequate money supply. Specie quickly drained back to the mother country, and though some colonies issued paper currency, these bills did not satisfy the requirements of long distance trade" (Breen, 1986, p. 495) . And sustains the credit system was implemented through a variety of personal relationships, especially with kinship, affinity, even religious relations, etc. However, as New England merchants in the Atlantic world trade was expanding, the arrival of more and more strange region, and the uncertainty of population increase, so that relied on direct personal relations obviously difficult to maintain long-term stable business relationships. In this case, the business reputation, good reputation, had become very important in the link of building and maintaining business relationships (MoCusker & Morgan, 2000, p. 3). New England merchants had a good business reputation in the Atlantic world, which was a reason of their trade successful.
New England Colonists Trying to Obtain the Liberty of Coinage
Although New England colonists came up with a variety of ways to solve insufficient currency trading inconvenience, they were still desperately hope to have a more stable medium of exchange. Therefore, New England colonial governments first tried to circumvent the home country government regulation, secretly casting money. Then colonial governments repeated requesting to the royal government hoped to get liberty of coinage, but ultimately failed to reach a wish. Finally, the Massachusetts government once accidentally bills issuance, achievement of a paper currency. During Cromwell's reign (1649-1660), the British government control of the North American colonies was relatively loose. In this period, New England colonies from the home country government intervention at least on its economy and free trade development, New England saw themselves as a state of "freedom commonwealth" (Sainsbury, 1880, p. 15) . So that, some of the colonial governments tried to casting coins in order to make up for the constant flow of their own money. In the 1650s, along with the increase of trade with the West Indies and other regions, New England merchants earned a lot of coins, but these coins soon into the European merchant's pockets due to import European manufactured goods. In view of this situation, the Massachusetts government decided to set up their own mint. Make this decision, on the one hand, was based on New England got a lot of Spanish coins, gold and silver pieces and so on through trade with the West Indies, this offered the raw materials for casting coins; On the other hand, many people, especially merchants agreed to colonial government risk to do it (Felt, 1839, p. 30) . These new casting coins temporarily provided a more convenient payment medium for internal colonies trading. However, in terms of foreign trade, foreign businessmen gave the very low exchange value to colonial coins, so this made colonial merchants a disadvantage, not much better than use English or Spanish coins was more cost-effective.
By 1660, after the restoration of the Stuart, the royal government strengthened the control of the America colonies. Royal government considered to Massachusetts's coined money was an invasion to the royal prerogative and this was traitorous and disloyal, were charged with seeking independence (Henry Bronson, 1865, p. 18) . Then told Massachusetts government stop casting currency, "which forbad all foreign coin, except of the mother country, to pass current" (Felt, 1839, p. 41) . Moreover, without the permission of the royal government, colonies would not to casting currency. In 1661, John Giffard stated in a letter to sec. Nichholas:
They have acted repugnant to the laws of England; they have allowed the King's coin to be bought and melted down in Boston to be new coined there, by which means they gain three pence in every shilling, and lessen his Majesty's coin a full fourth. (Sainsbury, 1880, p. 26) Initially Massachusetts government did not obey the orders of the royal government and openly against the royal government in many ways, including continued casting money without authorization (Sainsbury, 1880, p. 75) . So the relationships between Massachusetts and mother government became tense, and lots of negative reports were heard continuously by royal government about New England colonies (Sainsbury, 1880, pp. 285, 345-346) . And then, Colonists provided to the king all kinds of gifts, including masts, cranberryes, timber, codfish, beaver skins to relieve the wrath of the king, but they couldn't achieve desired effect (Henry Bronson, 1865, p. 19) . Lastly, the Massachusetts government was pressured by her home country explained to the royal government about coined money, and promised to correct the wrong behavior. On January 13, 1678, the king forgave the Massachusetts government without the authorization of the king to casting currency. But given the difficulties do exist in the colonies, the king allowed to establish a mint in Massachusetts, with the image of the king of casting gold and silver coins, these coins only internal circulation in the colonies in the future (Sainsbury, 1896, p. 211 ). Thus it is not hard to see, on the currency issue of this time, the royal government and Massachusetts government all took a compromise. The royal government adopted the policy concessions, temporarily in order to ensure New England colonies loyalty to the royal government and maintained the influence to consolidate of British Empire in North America. Because there was indeed some of threats about New England would sell colonies to the king of Spain (Sainsbury, 1880, p. 75) .
Since then, however, there were a lot of Britain's financial officials say to the king, statements casting currency may produce adverse consequences in colonies, claiming cancel the right of free coined in colonies so as to ensure the privileges of the king and the unification of the currency within the British dominion (Felt, 1839, pp. 45-46) . Therefore, the charter of the Massachusetts colony was cancelled in 1685, the following year shut down its mint. And then, in the face of ongoing oppositions, some people in the colonies to the British royal government requested the liberty of coinage, especially after the Glorious Revolution, they saw a hope of free coined right. In 1691, Sir William Phips and Increase Mather praying for liberty of coinage, on the following grounds: (1) There are practically only Spanish money in New England, and many of the people have been cheated by bad money; (2) The prosperity of New England depends greatly on trade; there can be no quick trade without money, nor money without liberty of coinage; (3) Liberty of coinage will remove the difficulties of shopkeepers for want of small change; (4) The privilege has been granted to other colonies, the East India Company, etc; and (5) It will satisfy the people that they are not losers but gainers by the new settlement of Government (Fortescue, 1901, p. 568) . However, the Massachusetts government failed to get liberty of coinage from the royal government in the end, but required terminating thoroughly existing mint. At this point, liberty of coinage of colonial New England was completely end. But before casting coins were used in various trades for a long time until revolution (Felt, 1839, pp. 48-49) . Since then, New Englander only to consider other solutions, such as Banks and issuing bills credit to resolve the difficulties of money shortage.
And there will be lots of debates on currency issue between New England colonies and her home country government.
The Use of Bills Credit as Paper Currency and Circulation
To the end of the 17th century, money shortage led to colonial trade a serious recession, as well as the manufacturing and commercial encountered heavy difficulties. And money shortage caused multiple debts, and then the economic and financial litigation case greatly increased. To this end, Massachusetts governor Dudley (1647-1720), argued that unless allowed some medium of exchange issue except coins, which could repair the adverse current economic situation. He had a thought that could let the Bank Bills or Credit it is have personal property and reputation guarantee instead of money to pay. The most important reason for do that was bills and credits could be more convenient and safe than coins. Moreover, other countries or regions have similar practice, which was extremely useful to promote trade and growth in wealth (Felt, 1839, p. 46) . And finally made this kind of method to practice soon was a payment difficulties caused by a war. In 1690, Massachusetts government organized a conquest of Canada's failure, because government had no money paid to the soldiers, and forced into practice the ideas mentioned above. At that time, Massachusetts government imprinted 40,000 pounds in bills of credit of 1720s. With these bills paid off the salary of the soldiers, and promised to receive them into the treasury for all public dues at an advance of five percent (Davies, 1738, p. 269) . That is to say, this is a delayed payments way under a special case, which belongs to the advance bill in nature. So, the fundamental goal of colonial government to issue these bills was not to issue a transactions medium. However, the fact was these bills in circulation of colonial society, up to the currency function in fact.
In a few short years, Massachusetts bills issued by government from a temporary bills credit became real money and circulation could buy any goods. Thereafter, Massachusetts government opened the floodgates to this practice, and followed by other colonies. And, in the amount of issuance, recovery period and interest were constantly refresh records in all of New England colonies. At the same time, New England to issue bills credit got the support of her home country government. In a short term, it conformed to the fundamental interests of royal government because of issuing bills credit has solved payment difficulties by colonies for expedition, which was conducive to the expansion of the British colonial power in North America. So the king agreed to Massachusetts government to issue bills credit in the new charter (Headlam, 1936, p. 172) . Therefore issuance of bills credit to some extent became a dose of good medicine repairing relationship between New England colonies and her home country.
From early 18th century, bills credit gradually became the circulation of money, which had became an important medium of integration of British New England internal economy. In 1702, Massachusetts government withdrew all previously issued bills and then continued to issue new bills credit. In 1709, Connecticut government began to issue bills credit in response to the currency of a serious shortage, and paid off the French expeditionary. In 1710, New Hampshire and in after Rhode Island were issued their own bills credit. Moreover, these four colonies of New England bills were standard each other, and free circulation in the internal of New England, and it became a legal public and private means of payment in 1712 (Rousseau & Stroup, 2010, p. 4) . Thus, each colony bills issue, to a certain extent could relieve daily transaction demand for money, which was beneficial to expand trade in goods within a single colony and between colonies. More importantly, bills were issued and admitted by each other, which would have an effect of strengthening economic ties between the colonies, helped to enhance the degree of economic integration between them. By issuing bills, the financial difficulty of colonial governments was temporary relief, and the government had the resources to make better public investment. However, colonial governments could not unlimited issue bills, it must be fully considering the actual tax ability can counter has issued or upcoming bills.
In 1714, Massachusetts government passed a law, decided to issue 50,000 pounds of bills, the interest rate of five percent, the deadline of pay back of principal and interest for five years. In 1716, it passed another law issued 10-year bills at 100,000 pounds. In 1721, anther issued 50,000 pounds. Between 1727 and 1729 issued 68,000 pounds bills. So the colonial government continued to issue bills increasingly as an important way of increasing government spending. Until 1737, the number of bills issued each year had varying degrees of increase. After 1738, until 1740, bills issuance dropped sharply, the total amount of not more than 6000 pounds every year. In 1741 began to increase the number of bills issued (Davies, 1963, pp. 2-3, 30-31) . Other colonies, New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode Island were also issued their own bills. In 1733, Rhode Island, on the 20 years, issued a total of 104,000 pounds of bills; Connecticut issued 40,000 pounds. All British New England issued 300,000 pounds bills (Davies, 1938, pp. 269-270) .
Like any region's economy, if unlimited issue bills, bound to lead to inflation. When Massachusetts government began to issue bills, fully considering the actual situation of the colonial government fiscal revenues and expenditures, the quantity issuance of bills was limited, and interest and recover deadline were made clear rules (Davies, 1937, p. 30) . Because the bill paper money itself does not have any value, so it must be tied directly and the price of gold and silver to value conversion, if excessive circulation or not recover in time the risk of inflation will occur. For example, a new bank was established in Boston in 1733, circulation of bills to reach 110,000 pounds during this period. Its rules, when bills expired, converted into real silver, silver will be 19 shilling per ounce or 13 pounds 13 shilling 1.5 pence in gold price per ounce for conversion (Davies, 1737, p. 31) . If the actual number of outstanding bills too much, that could lead to actual the value of gold or silver reduce, namely appear currency devaluation. By the end of 1733, silver from 19 shilling up to 20 shilling per ounce. Soon after, the colonial bills fall further, silver was up to 20 to 27 shilling per ounce (Davies, 1738, pp. 269-270) . In 1736, Rhode Island only 530 pounds of bills was equivalent to the 100 pounds of money in Britain (Headlam, 1953, p. 254) . The depreciation of paper bills means that goods prices rapidly rising and the conflicts between debtors and creditors had a rise. Especially to the priest and other wage earners caused great difficulties, and for widows and orphans, their property and the interest of this could be able to support them, but the value of its assets down by half, they found themselves suddenly fell into poverty (Hutchinson, 1936, p. 174) . So, against voice to the bills appeared from colonies to home country (Margaret Ellen, 1991, pp. 212-215) . As early as February 8, 1727, Mr. Popple to Lt. Gov. Dummer said, "Lords Commissioners not thinking it for the good of the Province or the merchants trading there, that these bills of credit should be any longer continued, they expect you will take the necessary care that the bills of 100,000 pounds now circulating in your Government by vertue of the aforesaid Act, may be all called in and destroy'd in May next, as that Act does then expire and that for the future you do not pass any Act for creating a paper currency, without H. M. express leave for that purpose" (Headlam, 1928b, p. 215) . But, the Massachusetts colony didn't stop and continued to issue bills. British government was concerned about bills issue in New England colonies more and more, resulting in their relationship of anxious again.
In early 1730, the British government decreed for the New England colonies which prevented prolong the bills' retirement periods, reduce the number of outstanding bills in circulation, and bills issued by the total amount shall not exceed 30,000 pounds, and can only be used for government expenses (Margaret Ellen, 1991, p. 218) . This order made the leaders of the New England colonies in a dilemma. On the one hand, the colonial leaders couldn't be completely refused to follow Britain's such orders by directly; On the other hand, New England had unavoidable difficulties in daily economic life. On January 28, 1738, Massachusetts governor Jonathan Belcher to Council of Trade and Plantations stated the reasons of issue bills. Because "this province labours under great difficulties for want of something to pass in lieu of money, silver and gold being as constantly exported to Great Britain as it comes in; and it is hardly possible for the people to subsist or any trade to be carried on without a medium of exchange or something to pass between man and man". Actually, Many more opposition unlimited issue bills, think that should back the old after issue new. On March 30, 1739, the Massachusetts traders reported to the Council of Trade and Plantations that did not agree Massachusetts legislation about issued 60,000 pounds bills (Davies, 1994, pp. 71-72) . On April 11, 1739, the Council of Trade and Plantations submitted above comments to the king. At last the king agreed to Massachusetts government issued new bills to meet the following conditions: (1) Before the issuance of new bills, bills issued before 1727 need to be recall and scrape; (2) Issued after 1727, now still in circulation, are not entirely out of circulation, can't issue more than a year to pay the value of new bills; (3) The value of new bills as six shillings eight pence; (4) New bills will be back on a regular in three, six, 10 years; and (5) Formulate appropriate provisions to protect lenders losses caused by bankruptcy (Davies, 1739, p. 77) .
Therefore, Colonies to issue bills strictly limited by the mother country government, who tried to standardize the order of the colonial economy, to stop bills depreciation, and protected the interests of British businessmen of the colonial trade. But, when in October of 1739, Britain and Spain began to colonial wars, and wars Britain and France started again in 1744, the British government needed the help of the New England colonies, and in order to solve the war spending, New England colonial government in addition to the issuance of bills, which the British government introduced acquiescence (Henry Bronson, 1865, pp. 46, 63) . Especially in 1744-1748, each colony of New England issued a lot of bills. However, once the end of wars, some of the British businessman petitioned parliament again immediately stop colonial bills circulation (Margaret Ellen, 1991, pp. 238, 239, 240) . So, to a large extent, New England colonies could issue bills, issuing how much depended on the interests of the British, and despite amount of bills would cause serious consequences. For example, Bills increasingly serious depreciation, from 28 shilling convertible 1 ounces of silver in 1739 rose to 32 shillings in 1744, even up to 55 or 60 shilling in 1749 (Henry Bronson, 1965, p. 70) . Paper currencies depreciation caused many colonial families sink into poverty.
Although by issuing bills, largely promoted the development of colonial economy and provided a more convenient medium of exchange for the colonial trade. However, New England colonies bills issued must be conformed to the interests of her home country. As the home country government pressure was aggravating, Massachusetts government announced all bills stop circulation after March of 1750, restored use coins to pay (Felt, 1839, p. 121) . In 1751, the British parliament made a law that asked all of New England colonies no governor and deputy governor and legislature shall make issue bills again from September 29 of 1751 (Henry Bronson, 1865, p. 70) . Therefore, New England colonies returned to money shortage era like the end of last century. Until the late 1760s, colonial traders generally complained about lack of money among them, can't pay for Britain to New England for most of the export goods (Cluny, 1770, p. 62) . Therefore, some of the British businessman also claimed that allows New England merchants pay all of manufactured goods in the form of other. As a British businessman said, "If we should insist on having our returns in money, it might destroy our trade".
1 So, New England paid off with tobacco or sugar, etc. to England as much as times.
Conclusions
In short, New England had faced a serious shortage of money in 17th-18th century, which seriously restricted the development of colonial commercial economy. Therefore, New England colonial governments took various channels to solve the currency shortage. Especially colonial government tried to solve the problem of insufficient medium of exchange by issued coins, but British government considered this kind of behavior was a challenge to the authority of the government. As a result, the currency issue became a factor affected the relationship between New England colonies and her mother country. The currency intervention to New England colonies was a performance of British to increase control of colonial America. This kind of intervention and control evoked colonists dislike and even against her mother country, affected the healthy development of the relationship between the colonies and her mother country. Liberty of coinage or bills credit issue became a common right by the colonists increasingly asking, and when the right did not implement, it seems to have not far from colonies to independent.
